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Abst rac t - - In  this note, we prove a well-posedness result for a class of linear difference quations 
in the space of all real sequences {Vr}reNu{0} satisfying SUPrENU{0} r! IVrl < -bCX~. Such result is 
obtained as an application of a recent result on the well posedness of the Cauchy problem for ordinary 
differential equations in the space of all functions u C C°°(R, E) (where E is a Banach space) whose 
derivatives are equibounded on each bounded subset of R. @ 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights 
reserved. 
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Let No = N U {0}. 
satisfying 
1.  INTRODUCTION 
In the sequel, /~(N0,R)  will be the space of all real sequences {Vr}reNo 
For 1,p c No, with l < p, we put 
sup r! Iv.I < +oc .  
rCNo 
p~ 
Hp,  - (p  _ t ) !  
n Let n E N.  If c~ = (a l , . . . ,an)  and/3  = (/31,..-,/3~) are in N~, we put la[ = ~-~i=1 a~ and we 
say that  a >/3  if and only if a~ >/3i, for all i = 1 , . . . ,  n. If a >/3, we put 
H,~,Z = H~I ,Z l  • . . .  • H~, , ;~ , .  
We also put  ~ ie I  = 0, whenever I = O. 
Our aim in this note is to point out the following well-posedness result in the space /~ (N0, R) .  
THEOREM 1. Let m,n ,k  E N.  Let "7o,.-. ,Vk-1 E N~ be fixed, with IVil > O, for all i = 
O, . . . , k  - 1, and let T := {a c N~ : lal < m}. 
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Then, for each fixed set {ws,i}seT, i=o ..... k-1 in R and each fixed family {{Vs,r}rENo}aCT in 
/°°(No, R) there exists a unique family {{Us,~}rENo}sEr in /°~(No,R) such that 
1 E {(c~,r,i)us+~,,~+i- va ,~ fo r rENo,  nET Hr+k,k ' Us,r+k gr+k,k ~ i=0,...,k-l: 
us, i=ws, i ,  fo raET ,  i=O, . . . , k -1 ,  
where ~(~,r, i )  := Hr+i,iHs+Ti,7i. Moreover, if 
:= k 2 - min  [s  E N : s - min 
[ O<i<k-1 
then for each A > O, one has 
max sup r!lus,~l 
sET rENo 
where 
[7i[ >m},  
<(  max c i) max 
- o<i<a-1 o<i<k-1 {)k-imax(i"w°~'i[)}-~/~l-k ( E C i s E T  "m&x sup P ' lVs ' r t ' sET  rENo 
\ i=0  / 
The proof of Theorem 1 (to which the next section is devoted) is based on a recent result, 
Proposition 4 of [1], concerning the well posedness of the Cauchy problem for ordinary differential 
equations in the space V(R, E) (where E is a Banach space) of all functions u E C~(R,  E) whose 
derivatives are equibounded over each nonempty bounded subset of R. 
2.  THE PROOF OF  THEOREM 1 
First, we fix some notations. If (E, II" liE) is a Banach space, following [2] we denote by V(R, E), 
the space of all functions u E C~(R,  E) such that for each nonempty bounded ~ C_ R one has 
Ilulla,E := sup sup u(k)(t) < +oo. 
kENo tE~ E 
By Proposition 2 of [2], for each nonempty bounded ~t c_ R, the mapping u --+ [[ui[~,g is a norm 
on V(R, E) and the space (V(R, E), I] ' Ha,E) is complete. We also denote by £(E)  the space of 
all continuous linear operators from E into itself endowed with the usual norm 
[[Alle(E ) = sup [[A(v)HE. 
IIvHE_<l 
Let P be the Banach space of all polynomials over R n whose order is not greater than m, endowed 
with the norm 
IIWIIP = max lasl, for each W = E as x s E P. (1) 
sET 
sET 
For each fixed/~ E N~, let A S E £(P) be the operator which carries each element of the space P 
into its derivative with respect o the multi-index ~. Of course, if W = ~seT  as x a E P and 
E N~, we have 
Az(W) = E H~,, as x s - ' ,  (a) 
sET 
(according to our notations, this means that As(W ) = 0p, whenever ]/31 > m). Such operators Az 
are pairwise commutative. Moreover, if ]fl] > 0, then A z is also nilpotent. In fact, since A} = As/~, 
it is easily seen that A} = 0 if and only if s[/~[ > m. 
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PROPOSITION 1. Let /3 E T, with I/3[ > O. Then we have 
[IAzl[z:(p) < maxHa ~. 
- -  a6T 
(3) 
PROOF. Let W = ~ser  asx~ e P \ {0p}. By (2), we have 
s~T~>fl a,~ Hs,fl x a-;~ P [IA~(W)]Ip 
I lwl lp 
s•eTas z a P 
max laslH~,;~ 
s6T,s>_fl 
max  lac~ I
sET  
max la~l • max Hs,~ 
aET sET,s>_13 < 
-- max lac~l 
aET  
Hs,9, = lnax  
sET,a>_~ 
hence our claim follows. I 
PROPOSITION 2. Let u : R --~ P be given. Then u E V(R, P) if and only it"for each mult i - index 
~ E T, there exists as E V(R ,R)  such that 
u(t) = ~ as (t)~ s, for ~ t ~ R. (4) 
sET  
Moreover, i f  r > 0 we have 
II~lLi-r,~l,. = 2~ Ilas IIt-r,~],R. (5) 
PROOF. Assume that for each a E T there exists as E V(R, R) such that (4) holds. Arguing by 
induction, it is not difficult to check that u E C~(R,  P) and for each k E No, we have 
~/~/(t) : ~ a(~ I (t) x s, 
sET  
for all t E R. If we fix r > 0, we get 
sup sup u (k) (t) 
kENo t6[-r,r] P 
= sup sup max a~) ( t )  
kENo tE[-r,r'] sET  
= max Ilasll[_~.,rl.R, 
scT  
hence u E V(R, P) and (5) holds. 
Conversely, let u E V(R, P). For each t E R, and each a E T, let bs,t E R such that 
u(t) = ~ bs,t x ~. 
sET  
For each a E T and each t E It, let as(t)  = bs,t. Arguing by induction, and taking into 
account (1), it is not difficult to get as E C~(R,R) ,  for all a E T and also 
~(~) (t) -- ~ a~)(t) x s, 
a6T 
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for all t E R. Now, if we choose any r > 0 and & E T, we get 
(k) 
a a (t) <_ sup sup m a~ a~.)(t)(k~ sup  sup  
kENo tE [ - r , r  I kffNo tE[-r,r] c~ 
sup  sup  u(k) ( t )  P 
kENo tC[-r,r] 
--II~lli-~,~j,., 
hence aa E V(R, R). Taking into account he first part of the proof, our claim follows. I 
PROOF OF THEOREM 1. Let the families {{V~x}~EN o }.eT in l~(No,  R)  and {w~,i}~cr, i=0 ..... k-1 
in R be fixed. For each a E T, let ba : R ~ R be defined by 
OO 
bo(t) t = Va: r • 
r=O 
Since {Va,r}rEN o E /°°(N0, R), by Proposition 1 of [2], we get b, E V(R, a ) .  Moreover, one has 
I[b~[lo,a = sup r! Ira,r[ < +oo. 
rENo 
By Proposition 2, the function B : R + P defined by 
B(t)  : Z b~(t) x ~ . 
aCT 
belongs to V(R, P)  and 
IIBIIo P = max IIb~llO,R = max sup r! Iv.,~l. (6) 
' a~T aET rffNo 
For each i = 0 , . . . ,  k - 1, let Wi E P be defined by 
: Wa, i X a , 
aET 
(where w~, i '  := i!w~,~) and let A~ := A-~. By Proposition 4 of [1], there exists a unique v E 
V(R,  P)  which solves the problem 
k-1  
= A,  
i=0 
v(i)(0) = w~, 
Moreover, if 
s * :=min{sEN:s  • 
for all t E R, 
for i = 0 , . . . , k -  1. 
(7) 
rain 17i[ > m} 
O<i~k-1 
(then, A~* = 0 for each i = 0 , . . . ,  k - 1) and ~ := k2s *, then for each fixed A > 0, one has (again 
by Proposition 4 of [1]) 
[ Iv l low~ max c~. max ~-'[[W,,llP+~-kllBllo,P~-~d., (8) 
0<i<~-1  O~_i~_k-1 
i=O 
where 
k-1  } 
~i--k+l c. = max A, E ]IAi[[£:(P) " 
i=O 
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By Proposit ion 2, for each a E T there exists a~ E V(R ,  R)  such that  
v(t) : E aa(t)x ~, for all t E R. 
aET  
Consequently, taking into account (2), for each i = 0 , . . . ,  k - 1, we have 
, a~+~ (t) H;~+~ ,~ x ;~, 
c~ET /3ET 
~>-~ IN<-m - I~l 
for all t C R (in particular, Ai(v(i)(t)) = Op, whenever t~il > m). By (7), we get 
k-1  
E (k) (t x a a~ ~) - - -E  E 
c~T i=0 .BET 
t¢~l<_m-b, I 
%r all t E R,  and 
a ('i)` ~+~ (t) HZ+~.~ x ~ + E b~(t) :r ~ , 
mET 
~ET ~ET 
for a l l i=O, . . . , k -1 ,  
(9) 
(lO) 
for a l l tERandaET,  and 
o~ o(3 o(3 
r=0 { i=0, . . . ,k - l :  "[ r=0 r=0 
by (12) and (13), we get 
O(3 
r=0 
' fo raET ,  i=O,  , k -1 .  (15) i] 2 ta ,  i = Wa, i ,  . . . 
By (14) and (15), the family {{u~,~},-eNo}~er solves our problem. Moreover, the uniqueness of 
the Nmi ly  {{U~,,-},ENo}~eT follows from the uniqueness of v. Finally, since for each a E T, one 
has 
sup rt lU~,ri : Ilaall0,R, 
rENo 
then the last part  of our conclusion follows at once from (11). I 
(c~ ~ T, i c No, t E R) ,  
Since 
where, of course, the equalities are taken in the space P. Now, observe that  by Proposit ion 1, 
we have c. < c. By (1), (5), (6), and (8), for each c~ E T and each A > 0, we get 
Iia lI0,R _< IIvll0,P 
< max c i - max A-imaxlw•,{ + t 1-~ t~- - 'c i  max sup r[Iv(~,~ !.
\0<i<g- -1  0<i<k-1  I aET  c~ET sEN0 
\ i=O / 
By (9) and (10), and by the polynomials identity principle, we get 
~+.~,~, H~+~,,~ + b~(t), (12) 
{i=0 ..... k-l:l~l<m-I~,l} 
for all c~ E T and all t E R,  and 
a~i)(O) = wa,i; for all c~ E T, i = 0,. . . ,  k - 1. (13) 
By Proposit ion 1 of [2], for each a E T there exists a sequence {U~,~},-ENo E /°°(No, R)  such that  
oo 
a~(t) = E t~ u~,~., for all t E R.  
~'~0 
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